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SECTION-A

Answor any five ot tho tollowing. Each quastion caries five marks. (5x6-25) 
Le of Ma 1. "Are the basics of OB applcable only to business organlzatlone" 7 Discuse. 

2. Discuss a few doterminants of personality. 
LTBRARY2 

3. What aro the principlos of Loarning ? Explain them brioly. 

gatore* 4. Bring out the crltlcal dlifferences between Herzberg and McGregor theorles of 
motivaton. 

5. How is the Johari Window useful for college going students ? 

6. Why do pooplo rosist change In organizatilons? 

7. Dralt three questions to capture organlzatlonal culture from employees of an 

organlzatlon based on its concept and meaning. 

SECTION-B 

Answer any three of tho tollowing questlons. Each questlon carrles ten marks. 

(3x10-30) 
8. Explaln the model of Organizational Behaviour 
9. Write a detailed account of the transitlon in leadership theories.

10. How aro the varlous types of conftlicts In an organization resolved ? 

11. How are attitudes formed ? Analyze the ways and means of changing them 

among Individuals In an organization. 

P.T.O. 
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SECTION-C 

(1x15 15) This Is compulsory. It carries fifteen marks. 

12. Read the case given below and answorthe questions given at the end. 

Thirty three years ago, when the new Factory General Manager proposed to al 

of us living in the factory residentlal quarters that we should stop consuming 

alcohol (even after office hours), we thought it was ridiculous. How can he 

controlour personal life ? He explained to us that we were llable to be called in 

the tactory at any point of time due to exigencies of work. If wo reach the factory 

under the influence of alcohol, the workers can easily accuse the management 

of.differential treatment-i.e. charge sheeting the workmen for consumption of 

alcohol while on duty and allowing the management members in similar state on 

the shop floor. 

The power of this approach was evident to us when a worker was suspended 

for being on duty under the influence of alcohol and a local politician came to 

defend him in the office of the Factory General 
that consumption af alcohol was not a big mísconduct since most people 

consumed alcohol some time or the other.He mischievously asked the General 

Manager "kya app nahi peete ? (1s it that you don't consume alcohol ?). The 

General Manager immediately retorted "nobody can ask this question to me 

since I don't touch alcohol--on or off duty". The politician was dumb-struck and 

had a hasty retreat. 

ager. The politician argued 

As an organization we became famous for taking upright and ethical stands 

since we always folfowed law in splrit and in letter! This reputation travelled 

from one Government Officer to the other and soon in our dealings with the 

Government, no favours were expected from us. 

Even as an individual professional, right lrom the beginning of my work life, I 
was clearthat Imust conduct myself in a manner that nobody can point a finger

at me for any of my personal or professional conduct. lt was not only important 
to be clean on work habits, ethics and dealings - but critical to be understood as 

a role model on these.issues. Above all, it was important thatI was able to stand
the scrutiny of my conscience! 

In all our annual HR conterences on the penultimate night, we used to serve 
alcoholic beverages. I was aware of the fact that my predecessors used to seek 
a special approvalfor this so called "team building" activity and treat cxpenses


